Hire of Transport for 20th ICFFI- call for quotation

CFSI is organizing its 20th edition of the ‘Golden Elephant’ – 20th International Children’s Film Festival India in November from 8th -14th, 2017 at Hyderabad.

In this connection, we intend to transport the following material mentioned below to Hyderabad and brought back.

1. DCP
2. DVD’s/Blue ray/ Pen drives
3. Office Stationery & Files
4. Any other material pertaining to 20th ICFFI

To shift the material belonging to CFSI of 20th ICFFI, we require to hire transport as a mini truck, for the above mentioned material to be used at the Festival Camp at Hyderabad. The material would be taken from CFSI, Head office Mumbai to FDC Complex, Hyderabad on 25.10.2017 and returned from Hyderabad on 17.11.2017

Interested Individuals / agencies may forward their quotation on Letter Head addressed to the Festival Officer & Administrative Officer (Addl. Chg.), Children’s Film Society, India, 24, Dr. G. Deshmukh Marg, Mumbai-26 in Sealed Cover along with their complete terms and conditions in a wax seal in envelope on or before 16th October, 2017.
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